In asking for your support & do not abdicate the right to disagree:

1. If some believe we should - you have any right - to say it
2. If the great majority do not want to hear - They want a just peace - I offer a plan to bring that peace -
   @ your suggestion will frustrate this
   @ The more suggest we have for our plan - The sooner the war will end -

What can I do -
To the great silent majority - suggest
A pledge to end the war?
@ shall keep the pledge -
We have a plan which -

- The hope of world rest with us -
  War shall be come to - America meet the test -
  Instead -
  We shall meet that test for -
  those who live in peace & freedom -
  will thank us for having had the courage to meet our challenge.
Enrty should not miscellane.

1. Our withdrawal is seen through not unseen.
2. It is pleased - not affected, held, skels
   unlike affected by propagation.
3. It will continue - It will succeed
4. Time is not on their side - quessing people
5. As S. P. new gets a tongue - their
   position became weaker.

- When the Force on Vichingties (left the troop)
- It regain escaped some prediction.

- Hand Speak - with "concern".(no. 26. Reply)

Peace with Hou - or Peace with humiliation.
End War - to gain the Peace - on lose the Peace.

War waged on many fronts -
We won on many fronts -

- peace for both
- We discuss anything - They nothing but war defend.

I could end the war, when it in any precedure -
- get together now in kindred
- question or what matter is not
  until have been - but
  until have been

1. One you go - stopped the body -
   Since the negotiate.

\[\text{The War had been done well} \]
\[\text{there is nothing of} \]
\[\text{we had been accurate - time to alternate.} \]
\[\text{Instead were had been going in time to bring out} \]
\[\text{"Saw - Man" bring boys back.} \]
- Expect signs of regression in south from N. V. H. N.

- Donald won?
- N. K. won?
- The question: is it to America First.

- Just settlement.
- H. R. speech among public statement.

- (N. V. H. N. can't defeat a humblest U.S.)
- Only America can do that.
A President must lead to people:
1. He must decide - on basis of all the facts
2. Only can he make in strict
   a. Day it is determination

In the room:
1. T & H present - he thought from later on, from Japan
2. W Wilson - kept out of line - had to deal in line
3. R.P.R - in 40 - against war - back it up
   dead out of line
4. They turn - split the party by
   to stop coming in through
   great trade aid
5. The - speak with March - Solom
   and F.K. - other Ministers against F.K.
   New York victory - war

I'm sure

Then you went easy. It is easier to
then easy - They did went easy
I do not turn away.
Aman will stand up

Something else is on the line:

Confide of allies - H V. June
Confide of Aman in itself

1. Great people have a responsibility -
   turn away - we would be
   exalted - failed to play role
   we must play if space of
   freedom or remain in cold
Democracy cannot stop -
1. They have a right
2. But I would be so unfaithful
   if I allowed democracy, in strict
   lecture of great majority also (including
   do want U.S. to lose
   They do not want slavery in S. V.走势
   They want peace

I want peace -
1. I say let this nation fulfill the
   wish of those who die in Vietnam
2. I cannot let them to stay that
3. I want our young people - democracy
   against war religion - try to be
   transferred to be a great goal of peace
   in the world

Dear Mr. President

To those I say -
1. I made a pledge
2. I have a plan
3. It will work - and the war
4. It will end soon - with your support

50 years ago - woman lived in
in the room - not the way died
spoke eloquently of his belief
that WWII was war to end war
his dream was dream for world peace
was fulfilled in the dead - body in
loved body & spirit
I do not say win in S. V. We must win the end even
I do say that we end the war on in
the way that will help to bring the first peace
of which world both very much benefited
his love dedicated.